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ASTJSKa.
M ailed in with fire on either hand 
1 walk the lonely wood-road through; 
The maples flame above my head.
And spaces whence the wind has shed 
About my feet the living red 
Are filled with broken blue.
And crowding close along the way 
The purple asters blossom free,
In full profusion far and wide 
I'hey fill the path on every side,
In loose confusion multiplied 
To endless harmony.
D ie autumn wood the aster knows,
Tlie empty nest, the wind that grieves, 
The sunlight breaking through the shade. 
The squirrel chattering overhead,
The timid rabbit’s lighter tread 
Among the rustling leaves.
And still beside the shadowy glen 
8he holds the color of the skies;
Along the purpling wayside steep  
Khe hangs her fringes passing deep,
And meadows drowned in happy sleep 
Are lit by starry eyes.
Selected Story.
CAPTAIN TODD’S HORSE.
OU see, D r. B ragg ,"  observed 
Captain Todd, “ I want a reg ’- 
lar clipper-built boss. I don 't 
want stiffness and breadth of 
beam so much as I want a good 
cloan run. I want a horse to show off' 
with, you see .”
‘‘W ell, s ir ,” said the doctor, patting on 
Die neck of a vicious-looking animal which 
*le held by the bridle, “ if you want a 
sn>art horse, I  can’t reccommend a better 
animal than this. Ju s t  look a t those heels.
■ Don’t you go near ’em ! As I told 
y°u, I ’ve th ree  horses th a t I  want to s e l l ; 
I»ut if  you w ant a horse that will go, this 
'••are is ju s t  the beast for yo u .”
You see ,” said the cuptain, confiden­
tially, “ I  don’t know much about hosses.
I am a sea-faring man. Followed the sea, 
man and boy, nigh thirty-five years. 
Now, I ’m going to settle down on shore, 
an ’ I ’m looking for a wife. I  don’t mind 
tollin ' you th a t I 'm  sort o’ courtin ' the 
Widow B unn. Now, the widow is mighty 
fond of a good fast boss, and th ere ’s an­
other fe ller—Sam Bliss, perhaps you 
know him —that's  shinin ' round the wid­
ow, too. Sam ’s got a  first-rate horse, 
and takes the widow to ride a gcod deal. 
Now, if I don’t get som ething better'n  
Sam 's got, I  won’t stand any show, for 
the widow will be sure  to ride most with 
the man that’s got the fastest horse, don’t 
you see?”
T he doctor nodded affirmatively. “ I 
see ,” said he, “ I see. W ell, I  think the 
mare will su it you. She’s a knowing 
beast. J u s t  see how her ears are laid 
hack listening. I f  yon find her getting 
lazy, ju s t touch her up with th e  whip, and 
she'll climb, I  can tell you .”
“ W ell,”  said the captain, “ if she 's  all 
you say she is, bring her around to-night, 
and tu rn  her into my pasture, and to­
morrow I ’ll hitch her up in my new buggy 
and give her a tr ia l .”
T he next afternoon Captain Todd ran 
I lls  O r ig in ,  iK ... - t l ir> h n r n .
and throwing a halter o v e r  his arm , sum ­
moned Bill T yke and proceeded to the 
pasture, where the doctor had left the 
mare the previous evening.
Bill Tyke was the cap ta in ’s right hand 
man. He had sailed with the captain all 
his life, and now that the captain had re ­
tired from active duty, Bill had retired 
with him, and undertaken  to learn the 
a rt of farm ing. In appearance he was 
much like w hat the imm ortal Bunsby 
might have been, and he was not much 
the inferior of th at worthy in taciturn ity  
and oracular wisdom.
T he captain and his factorum  circum ­
navigated the  pasture, and “ bore down” 
upon the m are persuasively from the wind­
ward ; but that intelligent anim al saw 
them coming and flattened down her ears. 
T he captain was alm ost within reach, 
then she threw  up her head, changed 
ends and cantered away to the farther 
end of the field.
The captain swore a round oath, and 
divided forces. Bill Tyke was sent to 
coast cautiously around the fence while 
the captain lay “ off and off ”  in the offing. 
B ut it was a game th at the m are under­
stood best. She tro tted  leisurely around 
the pasture, keeping tantajizingly out of 
reach, and resisting all the blandishm ents 
offered her in the shape of wheedling 
words and ears o f corn.
T he captain and Bill T yke both fell to 
swearing, and followed the beast around 
for an hour. At last, with consum ate 
generalship, they succeeded in cornering 
her, and as she tried to rush  between 
them , both sprang at her mane.
T he captain was successful, and held 
on like grim death ; hut Bill T yke failed 
to secure a satisfactory grip, and was 
kicked heels over head into a blackberry  i
bush, whence he emerged, torn , bleeding, 
and sw earing worse than ever. As to  
the captain, it was a hundred yards before 
he managed to “ board” the beast, bu t a t 
last he found h im self on her back, tea r­
ing across the pasture and bounding a 
foot in the air at every jum p. The m are 
made straight for the bars, w ent over 
them, and finally camq to a halt in the 
captain 's dooryard. T he captain slipped 
oft' in an exhausted condition and drove 
his new purchase into the barn.
T he operation of harnessing  was one 
requiring  all the seamanship of both the 
captain and B ill T yke to successfully 
perform . T he uses of various straps, 
buckles, “ belaying p ins,” were the sub­
jec t of several anim ated discussions be­
fore the harness was fully adjusted. 
W hen all was complete, Bill T yke cruised 
around the wagon several times, and ob­
served th a t “ the darned tiling was right, 
anyhow .”
“ T h en ,” said the captain, “ jest put 
th at old port anchor into the buggy, with 
about th ree  fathoms of stout line, an ' you 
git in behind. D arn  ye” he continued, 
addressing the m are, “ if  ye play 
like that agin’, I 'l l  fix y e .”
Bill m arched off’ to the tool house and 
re tu rned , carry ing  an iron keelock and a 
/•oil of inch m anila rope. To one end of 
this line he fastened the anchor, in e  
other, by the captain 's directions, lie tied 
by a double hitch to the axle of the 
wagon.
“ N ow ,” said the cap ta in ,“ jum p in Bill. 
I 'l l  make the old vixen hum when we get 
the widow in .”
To the captain’s delight the widow was 
at home, and surveyed the new turnout 
with adm iration. T he harness, she 
thought, looked som ewhat peculiar, hut 
she did not know m uch about such things.
“ Because I  am engaged to be m arried .” 
“ E n gaged!” roared the captain, “ who 
to?”
“ To Samuel B liss.”
“ H eavens and earth 1” yelled the cap­
tain , giving the mare a savage cut with 
the w h ip ; hut he had no opportunity to 
say m ore, for the m are m ade a bolt as 
though about to jum p out of her skin, and 
tore along the road like mad.
“ Oh don 't, d o n 't!” she cried.
“ L et her r ip !” exclaimed the captain, 
more forcibly than politely. “ I want to 
get h u m ;' Engaged to Sam B liss! Good 
Lord 1”
T he captain gave the m are ano ther 
lash with the whip, and Bill T yke rose up 
ou his knees, and held on for dear life. I t  
was getting dark rapidly. T he road was 
full of deep holes, and the sides ot the 
road were bordered with clumps of bush­
es and large rocks, over which the carri­
age bounced like a rubber hall. T he m are 
had it all her own way now, for she had 
the bit betw een her teeth , and was on the 
dead run.
“ Hold her up, cap’l l ; hold her u p ,” ex­
trick  claimed Bill T yke, in evident alarm . 
“ P o rt your helm, an ' lay to.
“ Hold your g randm other,” replied the 
captain, savagely. “ I can’t hold her any 
more than 1 could h three-m asted schoon­
er in a lmrricane.”
T he widow relieved herself of a series 
of piercing sercnins, and threw her arms 
around the captain’s neck.
“ I shall be k illed ,” she cried. “ Oh, 
captain, dear captain ! For heaven’s sake, 
stop the horse and let me get o u t!"
Capt. Todd gave a quick je rk  to the 
reins. T he bridle gave way, and both he 
and the widow went over backwards into 
the bottom of the wagon. T he m are in­
creased her speed, if that was possible,
Of course she would go to ride. How land the occupants of the vehicle devoted 
kind o f the captain, and what a beautiful < all their attention to keep on hoard the 
horse. j craft, which touched the ground apparent-
She was not long in getting ready, for ]y about once in fifty feet, 
expedition at such times was one of the T he captain surm ised that the m are 
widow’s many virtues. T he capatin help- ! would m ake straight for Dr. B ragg 's corn 
ed her in, and the mare tro tted  placidly crib , and if the wagon held together long 
off while Bill Tyke sat behind, with his j  enough they might hope to come to a halt 
legs hanging over the “ ste rn” of the wagon, i there, though as for slopping right side 
I t was a delightful drive. T he m are's j Up, it was scarcely to he hoped for. 
head was turned away from home, and The mare was evidently not that kind of 
she behaved herself much better than  the | a horse.
captain expected. The sun was se tting , “ W e’re alm ost to the long h ill , '’ shout- 
as they turned about to go home, and as ed B ill Tyke.
the evening shadows began to fall the cap- T he road thus far had been stra ig h t; 
tain began to grow tender. G radually his , hut at the foot of the long hill was the 
arm slipped around the widow’s waist, lane th at led to the doctor's barn, and the 
Prom ptly she removed it. captain surm ised that at their p resen t rate
“ Captain T odd,”  she exclaim ed, “ you o f  speed the entire  party  would get out
about the time the mure turned the corner.
T he captain extricated  him self from 
the widow's petticoates, and threw his 
arm s around the wagon seat.
“ AH hands on d e c k !” he shouted.
“ Aye, aye, s ir ,” responded Bill Tyke.
“ L et go the  an ch o r!” scream ed the 
captain. Bill Tyke raised the kceleck in 
his arms and flung it overboard. It
m ust no t; I  cannot allow i t . '’
She glanced backward a t Bill Tyke, 
who still sat, dangling his heels over the 
tail-hoard in blissful unconsciousness.
“ Oh, don’t mind him ,”  said the captain,
“ he don’t see no th in’.”
“ I t 's  not th a t,” said the widow, blushing.
“ B ut—I  suppose I ought to tell you—in 
fact, I  don’t know that I —ought to have 
come to ride with you a t a ll—because— i bounded along the road from side to side
because__” j for a few yards, and then caught undei a
“  'Cause w hat?” asked the captain. ! large rock among the bushes. The mare
dashed headlong onward. T he stout rope 
s raightened in a second; there  was a 
crash  like the report o f a cannon ; the 
m are fell forward on her knees, tearing  
up  the ground as she went, while the 
widow, the captain, and Bill T yke shot 
up into the a ir about six feet, and alighted 
in a semi-unconscious condition amid the 
w reck and debris of what had been the 
wagon.
I t  was the end of Captain T odd’s court­
ship. T he wagon was an  indistinguish­
able mass o f kindling wood; the mare 
had broken both forelegs, and required to 
be shot, and the widow kept her bed for 
th ree  weeks afterw ards. T he captain 
again followed tne  sea, for, as he often 
rem arks to his first mate :
“ T h e  sea. B ill, is our proper spear. 
W e know more about sa lin ’ vessels than 
we do alK>ut driving bosses.”
“ Speak for yourself.”  Bill always re
i,.v ----  ’ “ '
way o f Andover or back by way o f P h il­
lips. I t  is a  trip  novel and delightful 
alike to to rist and sportsm an. T he fish­
ing a t the lakes is unusually  good this 
season. One gentlem an caught three fine 
trout, averaging a  pound apiece, with one 
cast o f his line, to  which th ree  flies were 
attached, and two a t a single cast have 
been several tim es taken . I f  people gen- 
rally  knew the delights o f this region of 
Maine, the  hotels would be crowded from 
Ju n e  to October, and many new ones 
would have to be bu ilt to aecom m date the 
travel. Sportsm en of course do not 
want to see this, na turally  enough, h u t a 
constantly increasing tide o f  travel is slit­
ting in this direction, before which the 
sportsm an m ust eventually  give way.—- 
P o rtla vd  Press
---- — . re- No sn ia ;i feature o f the R angeley lak<
plies. “ A t my end o f the wagon I  did country , as a sum m er resort, are its con 
my dooty• vpsipnno *v.-~  ^ ’
2—,L T lc l <11 i d  C ^ L l Q t G c l .  | fhc dear old house, there are faces in the
r  ----- *—— n_;iz::r ■' — ja j w' rjj|ow we would neifler forget-frour deary
The “ Circle.” 1'residen t of the circle  and beloved Aunt
-------_  M ercy ; and fram ed in the doorway stands
Stro n g , M e ., Aug. IPth ’so 1 * a tber John , our respected teacher, Mr.
There was a very pleasant gathering a t ** ’ ^  She who8e voice >s heard in our 
the residence o f Capt. John  W ill last Sum,H-v aft<>r Sunday, Mrs. N. D m 
M ednesday evening, which we think an ! ind <>tbers to°  num erous to mention. As 
account of perhaps would in terest the1 }a8t str;d«s die away upon the air, 
People of Strong and vicinity. It came “ Goor1 n ' W ’ is said, and in a few nio- 
about in this way : It was given out inI ment® s^ence is upon the household ; but 
one of our village churches last Sabbath WC W(nild Success to the Band, M  
y  t,lc m inister, that the “ Ladies’ Sewin.r God ble#s b u r1 C ircle. A V is it o r .
nesdav w h h V r '^ J  ^  foIIowin? 'V e d - j  As t h e  F lo w er s  in  M a y . - A 11 thing*
„ H  i ' rs‘ John W ill. Now, ,we ' Imve their appointed tim e and season,
,0" rom experience what a “ Circle’’ *l oni *^ay dowers to the sun s| ots wh ch 
1S| JUt such a circle as that u-oo •» i experts tell us are accountable f<>r U}f 
seldom been mv l„t t ..  , ’ U ias n'cteofW ogical tnpsv-ftirvln s-'o t't^is year
-  • lot to attend. City peo- «>! I?***, 1880. And prom pt to its fo>e-
>ut the beautv o f a ®rda ' nud date, comes the inw  PremiumJ <»| PL.! i  • ~  - -• • £UJ1
_, | incieoroi i l fo vy^ftif i ' - bfWi*
seiuoni been my lot to attend. City peo- o f  grace, 1880. And prom pt to »**
-----------i . . , ordained date, com es the n iw  i-------------------------------------- - pie know nothing about t  ty f   r ;s, Fbrieh*" Fa hion Quarte ly,fc ^ -T h e  fo llow ing extracts from “ Ithu- circjp in the country. j ond l  end of tem pting inducements
j l’s” letters w e w ill not object to : T he teams. nn» to send vnnr — ■"o sm all feat re o f  t e U""'"'1''”
rrh e  R o d  and  G u n .
P iscatory.— Following is a  list o f 
large trout, taken a t the Lakes this sea­
son :
W.m. J .  S t e v e n s , Kingston, N. I I ., one 
tro u t, 10 lbs., 2 oz.
J). H. B l a n c h a r d . B oston , 10 lbs.
M essrs. Ch a se  and S a r g e n t , H aver­
h ill, 8 and 0 pounders.
J .  F. Rogers, Boston, 7 lbs.
W eston K. Lewis, Boston, one 6 1-4 lbs
O. I*. M arshall, Providence, 6 1-4 lbs.
R o b in s o n  party, B oston , 6 lbs.
Mrs. M. O. W hittier, W orcester, 5 1-2.
L. Co e s , W orcester, 5 lbs., 2 oz.
W. T . Pl a is t e d , Som erville, 5 lbs.
M rs. H. M. Bigelow, Boston, 5 lbs.
J o h n  II. K im b a l l , Bath, one, 5 lbs.
The Largest Catch on Record
Rangeley, Me. Aug. 24th 1880.
Friend M oore.— As your ‘‘Big F ish ” 
reporte r is absent, I will take his place 
and report a rem arkable catch on the B ig 
L ake last Friday-, 20th. M r. J .F .  Rogers, 
o f Mansfield, Mass., with R. P . Crosby, 
guide, took in four hours, betw een one 
and five o’clock p. m ., 17 trou t, the ag­
gregate w eight o f  which was 52 pounds,
10 o f them  weighing forty-four pounds. 
M r. B lanchard and M r. M arshall, old 
fishermen here, say this is the  most re­
m arkable catch they ever saw. T hey 
w ere  as follows :
One fish, 8 1-2 pounds; one, 5 1-2; 
one, 5 ; one, 4 1-2; two, 4 ; one, 3 1-2; 
th ree , 3 ;  one, 2 ; six, 1 pound each.
Y ours tru ly , W . G. E.
__  . _aic  ns con­
venience to  the city and the  inexpensive 
nature  o f a t r ip  hitherw ard. From  Bos­
ton here and hack the fare is only $12.50, 
I believe, and one can’t, to save his neck, 
spend m uch money after arriving. In 
Ju n e  and Septem ber the hotels receive 
$2 a day for transcien t guests, and during 
the in tervening months the rates range 
from $1.50 to $1, according to the  length 
of one's stay. F o r the sickley or the 
“ busted ,”  this is a  veritable paradise. I t  
is apparent, too, th at the fact enunciated 
above is becoming w idely known. T he 
country  was never so full of visitors as it 
is a t present. H enry  K im ball’s M ount­
ain View House, is overrun with boarders, 
and he told me this m orning that, in order 
to accommodate a ll applicants, he should 
be obliged to ren t some cottages in the 
vicinity. H enry  K im ball is ono <»f ti 
oiu-uiners around here. T!'__‘
M  «»rcr another, drove to  1 y ° nr  ow"  _________
i , ... , .. . suade others to do lik ew ise. ffif,:entlythe door, depositing buxom m others and ry ^ . miu m list  w  sumciAi ^
dear old grandmothers, each  and all j f a u # S *  to n f  1 no d escrip tion , evprfti
bringing som ething for t e a —for, mind , this particular publication "  i no
you, they como -:*«• “  ’ M  novM ft— -
, ........... . iu u ^ i  no descrip tion ; DUl
„ 0 —...ruling tor te a —for, mind . this particu lar publication we note sc '.c
you, they come with the intention o f stay- novc* features. M ost of the Pn ™,Ulbe 
ing to te a ; that is understood a t  the b e -! UrC * * * * * * * *
crinnirw, „ wants of ladies. A beautifol set
g ng m fact, it is one o f the rules tains is offered for 18- subscribers laid down. After lw nn^,. •
----- -- mi i
that is understood a t  the be- . , ollHtnl „et ot cur-
, t t, it is  f t  r l s t i s is ff r  f r - s s ri rs; an
.u i own. After bonnets and shawls are | the corresponding lambrequins l° r 
laid aside, as many as can adjourn to the Laco tics’ chem isettes and collars, s' “  
parlor, then out comes the sewing 1 warc, R b l d e r s / p l a i ^  £
knittin.r l. , , * mers, brooches and bracele ts, nea<> ,
>ttm0 woik, each one keeping tim e to cs and books, a re  scattered  t h r o u g h ^
her own busy chat and harm less gossio. i l i s t : until h -------- "  ** ‘But on tide -----  •
. -   — c, m v seauereu  uirou gn
t  this ......’. “UU uarm less gossip, lis t:  until it really  seems as th o u g h  t|ie
occasion there were several P o lish e rs  were seeking, not so nd\ich t0 
guests to en terta in—Mrs. Kennier from eXUnd their c irculation , as to >fo;,ke » 
l ort8m outh; Mrs. W hitnev nf c  ,u  grand distribution of useful a n d )  pretty 
and Mrs. Allen t„ i ’ °ck!and, articles th roughout the U nited States- 
Time naCc a I ? dU8try’ And to crown a ll, the publisher *, strike
. ‘ ' se and soon our re- ^°*diy out in a new direction, af iJ offeT
C'r<' Pa>tor called us together for a few Pt!t*,nj ,nns for subscriptions fo a n j l  inogt1' 
words from the Holv Konlr . , L whatever. I f  tfie voice of lf|ie cm
i.„ - , Ueard in Hie
E very  fisherman ' ° 1 r '
bodv (SIC*e>
„ ------ a o a tn e n  fol-1 ra iser isn ’t  h eard  in t l ’c be
lowed p ra y e r - s u c h  prayer as lifted every ^ ^ X ' ^ i r i t T ' m c r p i i s c  h » P ^ g
heart to the T hrone and refreshed our from alllon„ W , n
spiritual life, lh e n  wnw> «n . i.v • -* ‘ -----to  eceive our circle supper. Side bv 1 L u m e n  
side win. *
The Route to the Lakes.
But few readers o f the P ress are  aw are  
th et a narrow  gauge railroad has been 
opened and in succesful operation between 
Farm ington  and Phillips, m aking the 
rou te  to the lake region o f Maine much 
easier than it has heretofore been. One 
can now take the noon train  from Portland  
and reach Phillips, eighteen miles from 
the Rangley Lakes, a t .tea time. T his 
rou te  is so much surperio r to the o ther 
rou tes that it m ust a ttrac t the principal 
travel to this most beautiful region, which 
is to eventually  become as famous as the 
lake regions o f  E ngland and Sw itzerland.
I t  is really  a novelty  to pass over this 
M iature Railroad, as it is called, to P h il­
lips, an 1 then take the trip  th rough the 
chain o f  lakes know n as the Rangley 
Lakes, by the “ M inature L ine o f Steam ­
e rs ,” to the arm  of the lake, re tu rn ing  by
knowS him and everybody likes" i Z  j *  lap ^ c u p  i n t ^ l !
He was not born a hotel keeper, but had ed and b u s s e d  the bounteous ° n application to the publishers.
hotel keeping th ru st upon him when the epTM t‘ ' --------------------------------------—
sportsm en began coming this wav Anri N(,w tlm young peoule ♦ . !• G o d e y ’« L a dik ’s B o o k  for September
lie has kep t hotel ever "i„cc  ,o  h i. M  lhc e *‘h e ri " k* " u " " * r  f" "  for lb0?°
nrnfi. , . . ’ t0 ,ns own mon f  “ le» and gallant young wh°> re tu rn ing  from seaside and moui»t»in
profit and the complete satisfaction of his . ,S tronS ch ™bed “ Maple H ill” and ' fi?d their pretty  crisp dresses and finery
guests, i ro m  his house one sees across a ieCeiVCt 11 cortlil‘l welcome and l i ot two »"m ths ago a faded, tom  array of
narrow  in let in the upper or R anselev IDany were mlmiring the beam if i "  11 u T ccords 0f boating, clim bing,croquet, an' . 
. . k o a  p ic t» re ,q„ .  , o e a B mo„ ntain, ^  : - W s  which c ie ih r ,  L  e a ^ ' i . h  J l ' n K S c -
erently  called Bald Head. People seldom 1 tl,ere ar0Se aniid the quietness o f  n a tu J ’ faM " a e r o b e ,  and the illustrations 
ascend it, however, and K im ball’s boy a SW°et m e M y — « mu.ic  in the \ are accompanied by c lear descriptions,
bright yo u th  o f 8, is said to be in deadlv 8udden^  before our in™  . "  a,ld ,nf| costume for the liouse and one lor
fear of advising strvmrers to <« . young m en—of » i ‘J  appeared the ''^‘Ikinjg a rc especially a ttrac tiv e , and the
Head ” i t  u  > U p D a W  J r  . Str° ntJ ha* jutrt d,a«ram gives the outlines of a stylish fell
ad lest the biblical bear story be re- ® * J® Troud~eom posing the Corn .» Wrap Ver-v easly cut and made. Darley *
enacted. |B and. They were received with a L p ic tu re  i* a home scene, and the great
strations of joy bv one i union- a rtist is never so a ttrac tive  as in such '1°' 
us will, tb t a alK A fttr  meHtic groups. It is a tender, peaceful 
.  ! » randest of all Da- f cene t!>at will anneal to all hearts. The
enacted  i . ' ______ ( T —. — . _fui
T he route into the R angeleys is a pleas- 8trationb ”* • - - —~ tt,,u a ‘l. A fter me*tic groups. It is a tender, Pta
. . . .  8 J P tavering  us with that grandest of all , scene that will appeal to all hearts. Aant one, and on its own account ,s amply triotic f ' !1 P * ', lite rary  m atter is full of in te est; ^
worth the expenditure of time and money. , . } ,  ‘ ’ t a th e r  J °hn story of “ R oslyn’s F o rtu n e ,” followed hFrom  B oston to Portland, skirting the j* eppe< 0 le oor UIld kindly
invited I months wi»i. --------_ e* * j.pr i----Til tTCYOrl ---- ‘
----------- - ui ume and money. :
rorn oston to o rtland, skirting the I * ------ “ ,c uuor a ‘iu kindlv .• ,! «osiyn  s K o rtu n e ," teiwweu •«*-
rugged sea coast over the E astern  n i l  them  to enter the house 1 n i • ' Ued '110ntb« with p leasure , now draws the m*
thence to Farm ington bv Bie M n * '  ' ^  gathering  S r enj0jr 0ur every reader towards UJ
t r ai • lne Cen- that wo k A S y enough were We conelu .ion . T here  is a g reat variety of
t r a b a n d s o  on, u p th e  turf-carpeted val- “ ,at had not much left to offer then, • siu ries and poems, and every
ey of the Sandy, by means of a two-foot for refreshment. Yet, did swp t " dcpartnK‘nt is fully up to its usual stand
gauge railroad that com es to P hilli, Iever ta8te 80 good before i aPP>es »rd o f  ex cellen ce .' W e w ill furnish
^  2r -  - ... ... !r ;  t  z  l t d r -  -
1 C. B. W ill now ’ , T u n e s :  “ L etters p our in d a iy i___ _ 1 uuwl»omeHm„. i -  . c . .  . j„
„ ^..Miig anu now of Haverhill I W e clip the following from th e  ’
» roaa as Mass He, together with C B Will n ’ 1 N* Y ’ T im e s : “ L etters pour »  ? * ' / 'one may wish to see,the journey  isparticu- o f  Brunsw ick .,,,.1 ' 1 sometimes by dozens, scores and hiu '
larly  inviting, and finds a  comfortable end »lia vur>. .. ’ ‘ . ' I)rcsent spending to Dr.David Kennedy of R ondout. “
a t E stey’s G reenvale house. A t the head . i . n 1 lR  <t a r '-v feyed home- jn gTeatful acknowledgement of l ‘l. L g , .
o f  the first lake, C aptain How ard’,  ° 'd *C>ooMav. .1 ,1  - o B r .r o c o i r o d  fro,n M ..“ Favor,«
steam er witli a big nam e (both built here I " V ?  A“  ,0 ° n — ........ ’ ”  ‘ ........hv --1
------ --- a i  m e head
o f the first lake, C aptain H ow ard’s little  I 
steam er with a big name (botli built here I 
by himself, when the nearest railroad was 1 “ B u-helor a 
forty miles aw ay), takes tourists down to T im e passed
K im ball's, or poin ts intervening. T h e  ' c rep l Soo„ ^  ^  , ™ t  e o „ «  m ile, to te ll the -te ry  r f j *
other lakes may be successively crossed sounded with . u  : ,  , '^ ‘hverance m person, to grasp tin mu
by m eans of buckboard and steam ers, if  to th dr i t i *K ° ° Ur ^ Hnd’ and band and greet him as a true  al^
. . , , , ,  | to their spirited music, beneath the f„ir y«lued frU«« ‘one does not find p lenty  o f am usem ent blue cunnn.. -here, w ithout going fa rth e r c»oi i
lim ited
- “qoiii j to a sm all garden to appropria te  a  p 01,110 
e je s  glance towards o f it to a grass p lo t for their fowls
--- O.UH 10 leu  vne srnvj' .
with ti,0 ' ' “ ,8 re 'l 'feE v eran ce  in person, to grasp the dojucKooard and stea ers i f ! L th>- sic o f our Band, a  by the ha  a  greet i  as a true
find n lentv n f ’ | 10 their spirited music, beneath the fair VRlued friend, that the in terest m his
..................... ....  x e / s s  K  «»-  - 'v e r y  : ........................ ..
I the lakes can be seen the loftiest peaks o f  two by two m arched the fair young neo-i n  „*T ~  i I
the W hite m ountains, whence comes our (Pfe- L et us look upon that o icti.r . J  • I U W‘ ^  WL‘ f° r  1 ‘°*e * 
coolest and most frag ran t breezes. 'an d am iin  , urt‘ a8ain , to a sm all garden to appropria te  a  1
b<t.u, anu as our eyes glance towards 1 o f it to a » r . . .  '  -• ’ * ’
i
T h e  P h i l l i p s  P h o n o g r a p h ,  a  L i v e ,  L o c a l  P a p e r .  •‘- ■ > 1 . 0 0  p e r  Y ^ e a r .
--------- — «■ ■ ta ik A .
ai>rn H o u seh o ld .
Fruit Culture.
^ew persons will succeed in fru it raie- 
whose love for fru it trees does not 
i'fonipt them to graft with their .own 
'ai>ds. If  you obtain scions from a dis- 
ailce> they may be cut a t any tim e in 
and placed in a box of earth  in 
Ceilar, carefully pro tecting  them  to 
keeP out mice. If,' in the Spring , your 
eions are neither dried or started  to grow 
ln the box, you m ust proceed to  g raft and 
tQntinue as long as your scions are good, 
tVyn to July, W hen you can get scions 
home a better way is to cut them 
r°ln the tree as fast ns used, beginning in 
Spring and ending as soon as the 
bu;ls are a little sw
^he best soil in an orchard  is a piece of 
" ly  cleared hard wood land. P lan t ap- 
i1 e trees one rod ap art and m ulch with 
or other cheap vegetable m atter for 
1 *ee feft from the tru n k  of your tree  on 
' s’de8, and deep enough to kill all grass 
na weedg. This m ulching is im perative, 
j 0 obtain pears, plum s and cherries 
)|" seeds, proceed the same as with ap- 
es> with the following excep tions: All 
. ^ 'ern may he planted In the orchard 
»ht feet instead of one rod apart. You 
Ust obtain the seeds of plum s and chef* 
lls as soon as ripe, and p lan t them  where 
•’°u wi*h them to grow. I f  they get dry 
wdl he killed. Also, plum s and cher- 
l<i8. !1,li8t be grafted very early in  the 
!pring- I f  newly cleared land cannot be
PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDS\
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cram ps, Cholera,
AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS 
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,
No Remedy known to the Medical Profession has been in use so long and with such uniformly m
satisfactory results as ■
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER 1
11 h as been used with such wonderful success in all parts of the world in the treatment of th ese ■ ■
difficulties, that it has come to be consideredAN UNFAILING CURE FOR A L L  SUMMER COM PLAINTS.
and such it really is when taken in time and according to the very plain directions inclosing
each bottle.In such diseases, the attack is usually sudden and frequently very acute; but with a sale remedy at band for immediate use, tbere is sel om danger of the fatal result
which so often follows a few days’ neglect.The inclination to wait and see if  the morrow does not bring a better feeling, not infrequently
-----!—- * amount of needless suifering, and sometimes costs a life. A timely dose ofQT,<1 with them the attendant doctor’s fee.' —a '.Hmotd! and
AT
AM SELLING
s a i v  .  ------m t u >a — Deu icci,„b l__ _
occasions a vast   l  f i ,   i  
Pain Killer will almost invariably save both, and with them the attendant doctor’s fee.
It lias stood tbe test o f forty years’ constant use in all countries and climates, and
is perfectly safe in any person’s hands.It  is recommended by P ysicians, Nurses in Hospitals, and persons of all classes and 
professions who have had opportunity for observing the wonderful results which have always
followed its use.N  family can afford to be without it, and its price brings it within the reach of all.
The use of one bottle will go further to convince you of its merits than columns of news­
paper advertising. Try it, ana you will never do without it.Price 25c. 50c. and $1.00 per bottle. You can obtain it at any drug-store or fromPERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors. Providence. R. I.
(Jranite)  Monuments! ]
T A B L E T S ,
Stones t'Sb Kidneys
___ __ .. .11 A T y iu ri S lllfri'i'iM
ai> orchard, o ther land will do;
tie m ulching process m ust be more 
“ “ J t | n my next I will
ou of small fruits in general.
F. M. L u f k in .
DOOR S T E P S ,
CURBING FOR CEMETERY LOTS,
MA f  now be had, cut from the stone tak­en from the new QUARRY recently 
discovered upon the farm o f  Wm. Howland, 
in Avon, and pronounced by expert work­
men to he the best in the market.
For the purpose o f introducing this stone
Special Attention to Underpin­
ning Building Stone.
Apply at Wm. Howland’s Farm. Avon. 34
[ A D I  e s , t a k e
L N O T I C E  ! L
I have recently added to my stock, a large ' a rea* •rra,‘ a s s o r tm e n t  o f  I s p ee tfu lly .
Flower roib, a h  Kindc
S  i / v r u  ~  —
and B L A D D E R  Expelled—Long Suffering 
of one of TR O Y’S best People.
A  LU C K Y MAN.
Mr. Jam es Andrews, of No. 10 Marshal St. 
Troy, X. Y., had suffered for several years 
from the formation o f Stones in the Kidneys 
and Bladder, and had doctored with many of 
the best Physicians w ithout receiving any 
benefit. He was induced to try Dr. Kennedy's 
“Favorite Remedy” and tire follow ing extract 
from Mr. Andrews letter tells the  whole story.
Trov, N. J., April 8th, 1880. i
Dr. D. Kennedy. Handout, N. Y.:
D ear Sik : I received yo 
and you are welcom e letter as may seem best, tiaa  i noi u -c .  
“ Favorite Remedy’’ i should have been a 
great sufferer t.o this day. The <tone that 
passed from me lias a small piece broken off, 
but the large one I  enclose so that you can 
see for yourself o f what it is composed.
I am quite willing to testify  under oath to  
all I have written in regard to my sickness 
and recovery, and words fail to fully express 
my feelings o f g atitude to you for my great 
deliverance from so terrible a disease. W ith  
a real grateful heart I remain vours most re- 
JAMBS A \DREW S.
AND
.......... ........., The Largest Line of
ter tells the whole story.
, . J., ril 8t , 1880. T - ,C R  O C R  E  K Y
»st. Had I not used the"  ’ •> -----AND-----
G la s s  W are
I I V l i  v .  - ----- ,
both plain and fancy, and shall make very- 
low prices on them. I have also the
DRY KALSOIiNE
I for Tinting the Walls
‘ 01 Kh k ic h s- F a s h io n  Q u a r t e r l y  of R o o m s ,  takm g ^ u c t f^ h e ^ e r i
r8': vVUr disposal by the publishers, j^ Y glves the walls as good an appearance, 
v" " 'Pc b b rothers, o l E igh th  Ave- [t requires no skill to  apply it. Full direc- 
vw Ynrlr j tions with each p '..... " -iltf
Flashes of Fashion.
le Allowing notes on the fashions of 
‘-oniing sum m er are from advance 
8 ° f  Kiir ic h .s ' F a s h io n  Q u a r t e r l y
New York 
fah is only a soft tw illed silk.
aim r, - .
, skill to  apply RI t i e n ■,,» v ■ *
“ “ • T r a v i s .
Gypsy is the coming bonnet.....  Sandy R iver R. R .
bte is the festival dress of 1880. 1 ------—
“ Z ola '’ is the latest Parisian  hat. 
r» in the arm -holes will be revived.
^ctoire bonnets continue to be worn. I Strong <• >
?el sleeves are seen on dressy cami-1 K‘Leave^arm lngton at, 9 30 AM a” (1 ^  »»
j Strong at m
•s more fashionable than  ever this A rftv ln . to  & EL W ILBCB, Supt.
b j Phillips, July 1 5 ,lab0- _______ r-----
On and after Saturday, July. 17, 1880, trains
will be run as follow s:Leave Phillips at 7:15 A M and 2 P M  
Strong 7:55 “ *• 2.40
e continues to be the p referred  bri- 
itl. 1
s'isa is the latest revived antique 
lace.
gold rem ains the most popular
A .  8 .  B U T T E R F I E L D ,
— D E A L E R  i n —
most B O O T S & S H O E S ,
-l,*‘>w. H at«, CupsAc lL,itr*s«i,
as 8Un'8hade8 m atch the toilets j Trunks, Traveling Bags, Reticules, Unibrel- 
n‘ | las and Carriage Trimmings.
r,ow°nable Coiffurc8 are worn low OF M AIN AN D  BROAD W AY,ow - Farmington, Me. 3ni33
For Sale.
i ,  a sell a Farm, a Stand
JL upper village, a lot o f  Boards, tiapuuo.,.., 
land Shingles; a Mowing Machine, a large j 
quantity of Farming Tools and household I 
! Furniture ; tw o covered carriages and other 
- ■ - *------- mornus to m ention.—  • ~ W in  n
spotted and polka dotted goods will 
lch worn.
i V i a l n e  O o n t r a l  R . R .
Commencing- Monday, June
28 , 1880.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM­
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH, 
at 8.5o A. M.A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M., 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this 
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every j 
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night | | |  o  
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston. I  3"
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.PAYSOX TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland. June 21st. 1880. Iy42*
New Jewelry Store.
A. M. GREENW OOD,
Now occupies the Store with Capt. Robinson  
where he will attend to the  
REPAIRING
OF
W a^tches, Clocks and 
Jewelry !
Phillips, Lower Village. March 14. 13t40* 
rS'-'AH work warranted satisfactory.
TIIE BONANZA FOR BOOK AGENTS is sell­
ing our2splendidly illustrated books. Lives o f- n ------- I
IN TOWN.
N ew  D esigns a n d  C om plete Tones
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
— B efore purchasing elsew h ere, pica*c 
call and exam ine.
Head­
quarters
COFFEES!
FOR
AND
ill 1 r  LM
. " w*"- . | T WANT to sell Hoards Clapboards
Hsli lace has been revived  for m il- 1  T
Purposes. ' K“”E,,h ,a
'dder kerchiefs o f  large size w ill be 
l«hionable.- ‘’u oi
i^ee silks and cashm eres are never
fashion.
fted1 m aterials are affected by 
8 of fashion.
l(J^erch ief dresses will he worn 
*ui8 season.
Ih o f  gold  in a ll colors is used for
ery  Purposss. --------------— 1
rve illeu se  satin is one o f  the French
s *or Surah  silk . pondent “ Car . ^ - ; . „
o f  wash goods are made up r e a d b y  Gen. Oar field, f -  H
1 great deal o f  shirring. Boston,
Seedling
a p p l e
l , y v v  v w  —  7 -  apiece.
TREES for sale at fromWM. H. Hunter,
25t f  s m i t h  S t r o n g ^
Agents. i 11« str^ el? Corres-
___ G A W iB *  t o  lar man
CABDETON. ,,M<% Jortant proof . — ./ im p  ^  E ahI,E,
4t 49
Boston.
t lie first written by his life-long friend. H o n . j . 
W. FORNEY, an author of national fam e, and 
an a r d e n t  admirer o f the “superb soidier;”the  
second written by com rade-in-arm s and per­
sonal friend, Gen. JAS. S. BRISRIN, an au­
thor of towic celebrity. Both official, loir-priced , 
immensely popular, and selling beyond precc- 1 
dent. Agents ib ruble profits by selling l*>th. Out- 
fits 60c. each. A ct ipiieh and coin money. A d- , 
j dress H u b b a r d  Bros.,Springfield,Mass. 4t49 1
W. 31. C H A N D L E R ,
B L A C K S M I T H !
Flxillips, Maine
T O B A C C O S !
1)3 N. P . NOBLE.
R E M O V A L .
From Toothaker Block
NO. 6 BEAL BLOCK.
AND
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods
are still offered at reasonable prices.
48tr L. N. BRACKETT.
State Normal and Training
s c h o o l ,
Farmington, Maine.
. _________  ;«T1HE 17th Year of th is professional School
~  jL for the training of teachers will com ­
mence on Tuesday, Aug. 24th, inst. Tuition
Particular attention paid to  Interfering free. Send for Catalogue to  
and Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool w o rk .1 4t48 C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.
4 Th.e P h illip s  P lio n o grau li, a L iv e , L o c a l P a D e r . -S l .O O  per Y e a r .
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me,
S iitiiv d a y .l^ u ff. S 8 ,  1 8 8 0
O. M. M OORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
—............... ......................................  .......
^ Im p o rta n t Motice
To SUBSCRIBERS.
iW  No Pay, No Paper. ^ 8
S^IP-With the comm encement of V ol­
ume I I I  (Sept. 11th), we shall ask inva­
riably CASH IN ADVANCE for all 
Subscriptions.
§£gP*All subscriptions in arrears a t that 
date will be prom tly dropped from our 
lists, and arrearages collected.
Remember all subscriptions m ust be 
paid in advance—one year, six or three 
months.
Rem em ber— “ No pay, No p ap er."
S  1 D O . 1 7  .
As we approach the finale of another 
and the second year of our existence, 
Phonographically  speaking, we are most 
happy to announce a p leasant change in 
our columns which will take effect on the 
beginning of the next and th ird  volume 
of our paper. I t  is th is : W hat little 
dunning we may have in store for delin­
quent subscribers, through these colum ns, 
is to be done in this and next week's pa­
pers.
In  No. 1, Vol. I l l ,  we begin on a cash 
basis—or, ra ther, paym ent in advance, 
for we do not alw ays demand paym ent in 
m oney.
No more will our columns teem with 
duns, so .WuvaIuus to those who pay as 
tUc-y go—and somewhat so to those who 
d o n 't; it is also disagreeable to us.
W e are doing a small business in pub­
lishing a dollar paper, and it is almost ab­
solutely necessary that we should have a 
dollar a year for each subscription; yet 
we do not get it. Every  man who pays 
his dollar, pays p a rt of the expense for 
some delinquent.
W e find we can do better, and know 
more about where we are, by dem anding 
subscriptions in advance. W e are car­
rying a lot of delinquents, which is not 
p leasan t nor profitable. All who wish 
the paper continued to their address, can 
well afford a dollar for it, and that in ad­
vance. We have been here long enough 
to be trusted  a dollar's worth. I f  not, 
we will get sureties. Those who want 
the paper no longer, can have it stopped at 
any time to which it is paid.
The figures at the head of this article rep ­
resent the am ount due on de linquent sub­
scriptions to date, in sums ranging from 
six  cents to $2.25; num bering more than 
three hundred people, scattered  in every 
S tate in the Union. Now let u s'see  who 
are “ white m en,” and who live by cheat­
ing the p rin ter. W e expect a very hap­
py sort of family circle among our sub­
scribers for next year, as each of them 
will feel that they are reading their own 
paper, without a fear of a big, big Dun 
staring  out o f every other column.
£$jp“Hon. Wni. P . F rye  will address 
the citizens of Phillips and vicinity, in 
Phillips, Saturday afternoon, Sept. 4th.
Jt3lP*“ 01d P ro b s” died Tuesday, and 
that probably accounts for the disarrange­
m ent in the w eather since that event.
^ p H I n e  of the campaign flags suspend­
ed across our streets has been having a 
particularly  hard time to keep up a steady 
and becoming “ wave.”  For a day or two 
it hung properly, but uncheered ; then it 
got its back up and tried to wind itself up 
on the rope. I t succeeded in this effort 
till the candidate’s name at the top was hid 
from view , and was again contented for a 
season. B ut it soon hung its lower part 
upon the rope—folding itse lf preparatory 
to stealing away. Tuesday night a show­
er accompanied by heavy wind unmoored 
it from its fetters and set it free. One of 
its “ fetters” was a chimney on the store 
of A. P. Young, and this common escape 
for smoke and gas was leveled to the 
ridgepole, slid down the roof and peppered 
a neighbor’s store window out of all 
shape, and depositing many specimen 
bricks beneath the counter. Sawyer's 
office is a t one end of the rope, but he 
being out of town, escaped serious injury.
“ ----- - crushed to earth  shall rise again !’’
and the flag was again suspended. I t  is 
our opinion that the aforesaid shower and 
heavy wind was simply a Republican out­
rage !
® “ Mr. C. T. Richardson, who has 
been so long and favorably known as the 
superintendent of Camp Kennebago, the 
head-quarters of the Oquossoc Angling 
Association, at Indian Rock, has resigned 
with the intention, we learn, of going 
west, to Leadville, where he has a son 
located. Mr. I. N. P ackard  takes his 
place as superintendent. Mr. Packard  
has been with M r. Page a t the “ Elm wood,” 
of this town, since it was opened, and has 
our best wishes for his success in his new 
position.
^ ^ N o t  a word in the Farm ington 
Chronicle (excent the r : j  *.»*««>uiice- 
nient) regarding the grand mass meeting 
to be held here Saturday, and addressed 
by Senator B laine and Governor D avis! 
Is Farm ington jealous, and will they a t­
tem pt fb divide the m eeting by having 
these speakers address them in the even­
ing? I t  would be an unw orthy trick , and 
we do not believe the rum or. I t  would 
be an indignity to the distinguished 
speakers.
^ * W e  trust all our subscribers will 
look at the m atter at the head of the first 
colum n, on the first page, this week, and 
if any figures are inserted there in ink or 
pencil, tru st they will be prom pt to respond 
and attend to the m atter. Remem ber our 
m otto—“ no pay, no p a p e r!’’ Your sub­
scription must be paid in advance. I t  isn’t 
so much fun to publish a paper for no­
thing, and we are beginning to realize it. 
T herefore— “No p a y , No paper!''1
^g p -T h ere  are a g reat many people 
visiting Phillips this sum m er—m ore than 
ever before, and we should be pleased to 
mention one and all, not so much for the 
purpose of parading their names, as to 
show the large num ber of visitors during 
the season; and, besides, it is interesting 
to their many friends to know where they 
are. W e cannot ascertain  the names of 
all, unless some one assists.
gdP 'P ro f. Rich, in his recent address 
a t Lam bert hall, said he had that day 
learned an interesting fact, while speaking 
in the hall in Strong, now' known as Bal- 
kam ’s hall. He was told there that, in 
the year 1854, members of and delegates 
from three parties—the W higs, Dem ocrats 
and F ree  Boilers—m et in convention at 
that place and formed what is now known 
as the Republican party.
ggp’-J. J .  W oodman, M aster o f the
N ational Grange, will address’the Patrons 
of Maine at Old O rchard Beach, Aug. 31, 
and at Lewiston, a t City H all, on Sept. 4. 
Members of the order and citizens are in­
vited to be present. Ex-Governor Ding- 
ley and Gov. Davis will be present at the 
m eeting a t Lewiston. A rrangem ents 
have heed made with the M aine Central 
and Sandy R iver R. R. for one fare for 
the round trip. T ickets to Portland , good 
for one week ; tickets to Lewiston, good 
for three days. Mr. W oodman is a fine 
speaker and has something to say. P u t 
up the crowbar for a few' days; take your 
wife and go and hear him.
T . B. H u n t e r .
^ * W e  see it widely quoted that a 
daughter of Senator B laine recently cap­
tured the largest trout of the season, 
a t M oosehead L ake—a three-pounder. 
L u d ! and we haven’t hardly quoted a three 
pounder for the season. __ W hy will folks 
go up there after those little  fellows, when 
they are catheing 6, 8 and ten-pounders 
at Rangeley, and we hear a rum or of one 
weighing 15 lbs.
Iv. Osgood, prohibition candi­
date for Governor, has w ithdrawn, and 
will take the stump for the Republicans.
Out-of-town Item s.
RANGER EX,—BY W. G. E.
T he citizens of Rangeley and others 
interested in getting a telegraph line from 
Phillips, met a t B urke 's  Hall last Tuesday 
evening. J .  A. B urke was electad chair­
m an; E. A. Rogers, Sec'y. T he object 
of the meeting being stated, E. A. Rogers 
took the floor and read extracts from a 
letter received from C r* 1 - — *c > or
w . u . iO iegraph Co., giving esti­
mates for building the proposed line. A 
general discussion followed as to the 
feasibility of the project, etc ., after which 
a committee of 5—E. A. Rogers, H. T. 
Kimball, J . R. T oothaker, L u tliu r N ile, 
and W. G. Ellis, were chosen to decide 
on the s ze of shares, and w hether it be 
advisible for the line to be independent 
or an extension of the S. II. T elegraph 
Co., and if the la tter case thought best to 
see what arrangem ent could be made 
with th at com pany; after which, meeting 
adjourned till Tuesday evening, 31st, at 7 
o’clock, when the committee will report. 
At a m eeting of the comm ittee, in the 
counting room of B urke & Rogers, W ed­
nesday evening, E. A. Rogers was 
elected chairm an, and it was voted to 
make the shares twenty-five dollars e a c h ; 
to recom mend fifteen hundred dollars a* 
the necessary am ount to be raised, and 
th at the line, if  possible, should be made 
an extension of the S. R. T elegraph Co.
A rum or of a 15 pound trou t in Big 
L ake has drawn lots of fisherman to that 
locality within the last few days.
T he M ountain Views had a m oonlight 
excursion to Rangeley City and re tu rn  
M onday evening.
T hirty  good-sized trou t were caught by 
different boats on the Big L ake, Saturday .
WELD.— BY CARL.
N ever before in my rem em brance has 
there been so dry a time. Brooks are 
very low and sonic entirely dry. Crops 
of all kinds are suffering very m u ch ; 
beans are entirely  played out and corn is 
in a critical condition. Unless there is 
rain soon, short crops are inevitable. 
Pastures are short and 'tis alm ost impos­
sible to keep cattle  where they  belong.
L ast week we had the pleasure of a tr ip  
to Rangeley in company with some twenty 
others, of this place. Although blue­
berries were not plenty, we felt well paid 
for our pains, and all hands voted we had 
a right good time.
T here  has been more wheat raised on 
burnt land this season than usual. Paul 
Sanborn has ten acres in one piece, and 
it is well filled. Others have 5 or 7, and 
some 8 and 9 acres.
Our hearts were gladdened last Friday 
morning, by a refreshing sliowrer, and it 
has done great good.
Mrs. W. L. Hill, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives in this vicinity.
Grasshoppers are quite plenty in some 
localities.
V ery changable weather, cold, hot, hot, 
cold.
D rovers begin to put in an appearance.
Not sickly for the time of year.
SALEM.— BY LUCY.
School in district No. 1 lias closed. It 
was taught by Clara L. Dolbier, of this 
town. Those receiving prizes for punctu­
ality were Sophia E. F rench, B ertha L an­
ders, L illian D. Landers, L ina Childs, 
V illa  Childs, Charles and A rthur Crocker, 
and John M. Dolbier. This little Dol­
bier boy is six years old. He can add up 
a double colum n quite w e ll; can name 
the N. E. states, their capitals and princi­
pal cities; all o f their counties, the towns 
in F ranklin  county, and give the area of 
M aine; how many states and territories 
there are in the Union, the capital of the 
U» S . ; when America was discovered, 
and by whom, and name all of the P resi­
dents. Prizes for 4th and 5th Classes were 
awarded to Susie J . D olbier and Sophia 
E. French. The whole num ber of 
scholars attending was 20, average num ­
ber 15.
The drought still continues—dryer than 
dry. In some parts of this sec­
tion farm ers have to feed their cattle. 
W ells are getting low, and the brooks are 
drying up.
b e a n ’s CORNER.— BY I. A. II.
On Sunday last the rite of baptism wras 
adm inistered to five persons by Rev. Mr. 
Purington, of W eld. Q uite  a crowd 
collected on the beautiful.shore of Pease's 
pond to witness the solemn and im pres­
sive ceremony. A t the five o’clock 
prayer-m eeting the baptised persons were 
formally received into the F ree  B aptist 
Church.
T he drouth is becoming v e r v  •
and in _____ m e sweet corn crop,
winch is the money crop of this vicinity, 
bids fair to he alm ost a failure.
One day last week Mr. S treeter Bean 
was severely, but it is hoped not danger­
ously injured, by the falling of a scaffold 
in his barn on which he was m aking some 
repairs.
STRONG.— BY c .  E. N.
I t  will be remembered that Mrs. Eliza 
J . B abbitt, of Strong, was recently very 
sick, but recovered sufficiently to move 
to M assachusetts with her adopted daugh­
ter. A fter a very few days stay she died 
there, and Monday night the remains 
were brought here. T he funeral occurred 
Tuesday.
Rev. Mr. H inkley, of Lynn, M ass., 
will preach at the Oongregaii inal church 
next Sabbath.
E . M. Lee will address the Dem ocrats 
of Strong, Friday evening.
I d l e  E x p e r im e n t s .—W hen a man is 
well and sound he can afford to be indif­
ferent to the character of all the medicine 
in the world. B ut when disease is fairly 
eating him up, he m ust do som ething at 
once and do it intelligently. Therefore 
do not dose yourself with a hundred things 
in the hope that some of them may hit the 
m ark, but try  Dr. David Kennedy’s “ F a ­
vorite Rem edy’’ which hits every time. 
For kidney and liver troubles, piles and 
constipations, it is ju s t what you want. 
Druggists have it, or mail one dollar to 
the doctor a t Rondout, N. Y. 2t49
T he Maine C entral R ailroad Company 
announces a delightful exc ursion to F arm ­
ington and Phillips, Saturday next. — 
Both of these towns are among the p leas­
antest in Maine, and a trip  to the latter 
gives the excursionist an opportunity to 
ride over and inspect the narrow gauge 
railroad, which is a novelty in itself, and 
the scenery along which is unsurpassed. 
T ickets have been placed at a low figure. 
— P ortland  Press.
Mr. Edwin Russell Morse, an attache 
of the A dvertiser and local editor of the 
Sunday Tim es, is to speak in F ranklin  
county for the nex t two weeks, in behalf 
of the Republican cause.
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g rap h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S I .O O  per Y e a r . 5
L o c a l  Y o t e s .
— S trangers— For the cards o f  leading  
Hotels and Sum m er Resorts, see 5th and  
°>th Pages.
— Ahother frost T hursday night.
—N ext week completes our second vol­
ume.
— Saturday will be a red -le tte r day for 
Phillips.
—T he surveyor is m aking improvm ents 
in our streets.
—R em em ber the house and lot next 
this office is for sale.
—J . E . Holman, of W eld, advertises a 
desirable farm for sale.
—Fred E. Jacobs advertises for wool 
skins, for which he pays cash.
For the largest catch of trou t on record, 
see our second page for to-day.
— Ice formed at the residence of Rev. 
Mr. W oodcock, W ednesday night.
— D. W. Austin advertises for a coat, 
lost hetween Phillips and Rangeley.
— Monday the therm om eter registered 
!)3 in the shade. Tuesday, nearly  the 
same.
—Some ladies stopping at the Barden 
House, made the ascent of M ount Blue, 
Monday.
—John Smith recently  sold a yoke of 
4-year-old oxen for $145.00, girthing 7ft, 
4 inches.
—J . Z. E vertt is about to build a house 
on the corner of Seward Avenue and the 
Hodge road.
—A letter from Strong, too late  for 
last week’s paper, appears on the 2d 
page of this issue.
—A heavy shower passed over some 
parts o f Avon and Strong, S aturday—but 
not a nary near here.
—W e noticed forty-eight persons on 
the street Tuesday, ju s t as D an Ducello 
was about to “ parade .”
—Two u m  u------ r»« tu r-
oay) to accommodate those who attend 
the g reat mass meeting.
—The bridge built by Mr. W hithey, 
at the Elmwood, m easures forty-five feet 
instead of as we stated last week.
—Mrs. Geo. F . T urner, of Lewiston, 
has been stopping for a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Raymond Toot baker.
—The Portland excursion noticed else­
where, is for the regu lar trains, arriving 
here a t 6 :45, and sttopping here over 
Sunday.
— W e have recently  seen a fine picture 
of C. C. Bangs, Esq., of this town, a c ray­
on portrait, made by J .  II. Quim by, of 
Lowell, Mass.
—Our correspondent W. says live frogs 
were found in digging C. A. K im ball's 
well, at a depth of fifteen feet, solidly im­
bedded in a blue marl.
— We are indebted to Silas W ing for a 
generous donation of grapes and apples, 
and an invitation to visit his attractive 
farm and fruit orchard.
— A “ Little L unatic” got into our box
recently, addressed to the “ D------1.” It
was re tu rned  for “ better direction .” You 
struck too cold a region, Ross.
— Some folks thought H enry B artle tt 
was lost upon the m ountain, as he staid 
there five days; but he was only staying 
till he had eaten up the “ grub” he car­
r ie d !
—Persons in terested  enough to awake 
tn season, were delighted to notice a splen­
did shower Tuesday n igh t; but in the 
m orning hardly a trace of it could be 
seen.
—N ettie, a little six year old daughter 
of Charles II. B artle tt of North New P ort­
land was instantly  killed by a log rolling 
on her in the mill yard, a t New Portland, 
Saturday.
—T he therm om eter Monday and T ues­
day was up in the nineties, but the show­
er of Tuesday night brought about a most 
perceptible change; W ednesday being 
cool and windy.
—The “ L ittle L unatic”  is out again, 
more crazy than ever. T he line “ The 
Ifiiouograph has busted ,” refers to the 
late Lewiston Phonograph. T he “ L una­
tic” goes anywhere for 10 cts. a year.
—,?fter the severest drouth in these 
parts ever known, a heavy frost in A ug­
ust about completes the business for the 
farm er, and makes his crops a sickly 
sight to behold.
— W e notice a t the depot among other 
freight, a M iller piano for Harvey Sam p­
son ; a B eatty  organ for J .  A. B urke, E sq., 
of Rangeley, and a large safe for Jo h n  R. 
Toothaker, Rangeley.
—A ten-year-old said he “ wished, bv 
thunder, th a t band would come a long .” 
“ Ain’t that big talk for a small boy?” we 
inquired. “ R ather small talk  for a big 
ed ito r!” he responded.
— The moonlight revelle rs, in ghostly 
a ttire, in the vicinity of the Avon line, 
will get “ put in the paper” if they don’t 
go to bed, instead of “ mooning” them ­
selves on top the veranda!
—H r. W inter is m aking im provem ents 
in his already pleasant office, in Beal 
Block. T he doctor is fast gaining a hold 
upon this vicinity, proving him self a 
worthy citizen and physician.
—I f  th ere ’s anything which sounds 
monotonous to a sensitive m an’s ear, it 
is the ever grating p rattle  of a man whose 
voice sounds like an ancient bass drum 
with a severe cold in both ends.
—W e’ve been here now two years, and 
yet there are many of our subscribers 
whom we have never had th e  p leasure of 
m eeting, and some from whom we do not 
hear often enough by considerable.
—Judg ing  from our little  garden, which 
in spite of the drouth, was ju s t begining 
to bear, the farm ers m ust have lost nearly 
every green thing by the recent frosts. 
In the garden, every green thing is “ bust­
ed .”
—Rev. W . G. H askell, of Lew iston, 
will preach at the Union church next 
Sunday. Subject, in the forenoon. “ The 
End of the Com m andm ent,” afternoon, 
“ T he Religious In terpre ta tion  o f Mod­
ern T h o u g h t.”
—T he G reenbackers of M adrid last 
week advertised that “ Moses Hull, of 
r*''«tnn. would spat at M adrid, on W ednes­
day.” This was •acco iu ;..., o,.r .r,” 
and our prin ters “ follow copy if  it goes 
out of the window 1”
—W ith Monday and T uesday intensely 
hot days, and Tuesday night uncomforta­
bly warm , followed W ednesday and T h u rs­
day by a tem perature of 62 degrees, and 
a heavy frost W ednesday night, is t i e  
record for the past week.
— An eight-year-old son of Gideon 
Smith, of M adrid, Saturday, in the ab- 
scence of his parents, was playing with 
a small pistol, when it was discharged, 
the ball entering the left knee. D r. 
W inter attended him, and reports the 
ball could not be found.
—Our postm aster announces some chang­
es in the office hours. Sundays the office 
hours are 0 to 9 :30 a. m., and 12 m. to 
12 :30 p.m . The office will not be open 
Sunday evening. T he train  mail will not 
be closed hereafter till G :45 each weekday 
morning, ju s t bsfore the train  leaves.
— W e should have m entioned last week 
that the Rev. Mr. M orrison, of New 
Ham pshire, occupied the U niversalist pu l­
p it forenoon and evening, and delivered 
two able and eloquent discourses. Their 
time was divided wiih the Congregation- 
alists, Rev. Mr. Heath occupying the pul­
pit in the a fternoon—Sunday, 15th.
—Some careless sportsm an, Tuesday, 
in the edge of Avon, discharged his gun 
in the direction of residences on the line, 
and some women and children standing in 
the garden, were somewhat alarm ed at 
the hissing of shot in ra ther too close 
proxim ity, and which were heard to rattle 
against a fence altogether too near. I f  
the boys desire to shoot an “ item ’ for us, 
they will please take a Moore distant fam­
ily for a m ark.
— Mrs. F lora  A. P ra tt  and W alter D. 
Guild, the oldest daughter and son o f E. 
A. Guild, of the  Sandy R iver House, 
Phillips, 'arrived home from M inneapolis, 
M inn., last Friday. Mrs. P ra tt has been 
there more than three years and W alter 
about tw o; both like well. W alter came 
home very feeble, from a sun prostration, 
which in a few weeks reduced him to a 
mere skeleton, but from which he is now 
quite hopefully gaining. They will re­
main some weeks for a full recovery. W .
In  the F rank lin  commissioner case, 
F ranklin  W . Patterson vs. George W . 
Clark, the defendant, C lark, having failed 
to prosecute his appeal, the full court has 
affirmed the decision of Judge Svmonds, 
that the petitioner, Patterson, was law ful­
ly elected county commissioner for F ran k ­
lin county, for the term  of three years, 
from the first day of Jan u ary , 1880. 
The petitioner to receive costs. The 
final decree and order of court has been 
served on Mr. C lark, and the qualifying 
oaths o f office were taken and subscribed 
to by Mr. Patterson  on the 24th inst.
A despatch form Buffalo, N. Y ., says, 
Gen. Albert J .  M yer, chief of the signal 
service, died T uesday m orning. T he 
immediate cause of Gen. M yer’s death 
was B right’s disease of the kidneys togeth­
er with chronic heart disease from which 
he had suffered for some years. He leaves 
a wife and six children.
B o r n .—In  Phillips, Aug. I I ,  to the wife 
of Charles W . C arr, a daughter—Theodora 
Josselyn.
In  Salem , Aug. 23d, to the wife of 
Edwin Hayford, a daughter.
D i e d .—In Phillips, Aug. 8th, W illiam  
B radbury, aged 82 years and 7 m onths.
R E P U B L IC A N
Mass Meeting
In Phillips.
(flouNT) Blue) House 1
At Foot of Mt. Blue,
R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
This house is pleasantly situat­
ed, four miles from Phillips vil­
lage, on a good road, remote from
_______ I  other habitations. Good path
and easy ascent to the top of the mountain, 
where a most magnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford 
the best of Trout Fishing.
Hotel charges very reasonable, and fa­
cilities excellent. Make it your way to visit 
this famous retreat. 39tf
Mountain V iew House!
AT TH E O U TLET O F
R A N G E L E Y  LA K E
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE is lo­
cated at the outlet of r a n g e l e y  l a k e , 
close to the Steamboat landing, and in close 
proximity to  the best TROUT FISHING in 
Maine. U i  mile from Indian Rock. Parties 
furnished with Boats or Guides at short no­
tice and at reasonable rates. 38tf
Gut Th is  Out,$12 Dollars $12
Hon. Wm, P. Frye,
Member of Congress, will address the citi­
zens of Phillips and vicinity.
Saturday, Sept, 4th, at 2,
At Rangeley, Monday, Sept. 
6, at 2 p
I will insert full upper set teeth on hard 
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air 
Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all 
most difficult mouths, and which for beauty, 
strength and durability, are not surpassed 
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for 
patent for same. Price $12.00, or $22.00 for 
full set. Persons in this county can have 
work done at their houses without extra  
charge, by giving two w eeks’ notice, and ad­
dressing me at Kingfleld, Maine.
A. H. FOSTER, D entist. 
Residence, Freeman. 25tf
H o ] ) ®  KennI biso l)
DAILY STAGE LINE
FROM R A N G ELEY  LAKE H O U SE TO 
KEN N E li AGO !
T r i - W e e K l y  M a i l .
G. D. HUNTOON, PROP’R.
Baggage and Passengers, taken at reasona­
ble rates. A nice new two-seated BUCK- 
BOARD goes in half the distance, and sad­
dle-horses furnished for the rest, if desired. 
Ladies and Gents make the distance now eas­
ily, over recently repared roads. Trout fish­
ing superior at IvENNEBAGO to any. 38tf
Lost on the Road
FROM Madrid to Greenvale, a bundle con­taining Shawl, Boots, Rubbers and other 
things. Any person finding or giving infor­
mation as to where said bundle may be found  
and reporting ttie same to the Barden House 
Phillies, will be rewraded more than fhe val- 
ne of said clothing.____ SAM'L FARMER._
PER ORDER. H ouse and Lot for Sale !
m.
Farm for Sale.
SITUATED in Weld, two m iles from Weld Corner. 140 acres of land well watered 
and wooded ; cuts 40 tons hay; plenty of e x ­
cellent pasture; good Sugar Orchard with 
sugar house, pans, set, etc. Water to  house 
and barn from never-failing spring. Build­
ings in good repair; barn 36x48 feet, with 
basement story—superior chance for stock  
in winter. A good school house half mile 
distant. Two acres hops; plenty muck. Will 
sell for $1,000. Inquire on the farm, of 
3m51 J. E. HOLMAN.
L O S T .
BETWEEN Phillips and Rangeley, a Gray Diagonal Spring Overcoat, with name of  
maker (Gordon— New l^ork) on inside lining. 
By returning same to the subscriber, Farm­
ington, a suitable reward will be paid.
51____________________ D, W, AUSTIN.
Wool Skins Wanted!
FOR which cash and the highest market prices will be paid by F. E. JACOBS.
T HE dwelling house between this office and tiie Barden House is offered for sale at a 
bargain. Good garden spot; one of the most 
desirable locations in town for a dwelling or 
business stand. Apply to
50tf T. E. WORTHLEY.
N O T IC E .
M. W. H A R D E N ,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
r i i i l l i p s ,  M a i n e .
r i f  Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
overv customer. *32
NOTICE is hereby given that the law will be enforced in all cases for traveling 
over Strong wire bridge faster than a walk, 
from this date. DANIEL BRACKLEY,
A. C. TRNE,
DENNIS E. CLARK, 
Selectmen of Strong.
Strong, Aug. 12, 1880. 3t39*
Farm For Safe.
The stand well known as the Oliver How­
land farm, situated in Avon, 1-2 mile below  
Phillips village, containing about fifty acres 
well divided into tillage, orchard and wood­
land. Two never-failing wells of water; 
buildings in good repair. For further infor­
mation apply at the premises to
49tf MRS. EMILY HOWLAND.
Notice.
STRAYED into the enclosure of the sub­scriber, 10th inst., one sheep and Iamb, 
marked with the letter R, in black paint. 
The owner is requested to take them <tway 
and pay charges. HORACE FRESCO I 1. 
Aug. 12. 1880. ____ 3(49*
Carriages for Sale!
THE undersigned has lor sale, at reasona­ble prices, a good Top Buggy and doubl- 
seated Caryall. EUGENE SHEPARD,
411 f Phillips.
(5 T h e  [Ph illip s P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—0 1 .0 0  per Y e a r
N  e w s  an d  IS otes.
T hus. DonneHy, mute of the schooner 
\dain  I>• > 11>y, ha* been held in New York 
for m anslaughter,.—Tw enty-seven lodges 
of 137 hostile Sioux have surrendered  at 
Fort Iveogh.— T he in ternational sw im ­
m ing match, at A tlantic City, N. J . ,  came ' 
to an abrupt term ination by Penn 's being; 
seized with cram p.—St. Ju lian  easily won 
the tree-to-all race at Springfield, Mass., 
in 2.19 1-4.— A train on the Texas Pacific 
ran over a steer and was thrown from the 
track  near B arton creek . Two men 
named Drum  and T u rre ll were k illed .— 
A special from ' olem an, Texas, says that 
considerable excitem ent is caused over a 
report that gold has been 
M itchell county.—G. (4. Boynton, of Sid- 
n 3', was drowned in the Kennebec river 
Thursday of last w eek.—W in. Twom bly, 
aged 01, comm itted suicide at Portsm outh, 
N. 11., Friday week, by hanging.—J.I Ie r -  
cher, a wealthy farm er of New Philadel­
phia. Ohio, has died from the effects of a 
blow bv his insane son.—Norvnl Robin-
SCIENCEWINS!
Splendid Sur.ffie.ed Operation— Suc­
cessful Result and IVoiuIcrfid Recovery.
H IN K L E Y , 
F U LLE R  
& C R A C IN ,
S u k o icia l  Op e r a t io n .—T he operation 
of lithotomy (rem oval of stones from the! 
b ladder), one of the most severe and crit­
ical operations known to the science ofi 
surgery , was successfully perform ed on 
Tuesday upon Mr, Henry II. P itts , a in e r-( 
chant of this city, by Dr. David Kennedy. I 
Several friends of the patient witnessed 
the operation. Mr. P itts has suffered 
several years from this difficulty, hut it j 
| was only a week before the operation th a t :
, . he was made aware of the real cause of his , uncovered m coniplaim
R e c o v e r y . —Mr. H enry H. P itts has 
recovered from the effects inciden t to the 
operation, the closing of the wound being I 
completed on the 18th day. His health i
is good—better than it has been for years, j 
while he is perfectly  free from all those 
distressing symptoms so characteristic of 
the disease with which he suffered, had]
-------- RUythe) [) avis)
Co-operative) Card?] | u ------------- u
Ask  f o r  i t .
L r i t givgs you 5 per ct. 
—or 50 cents—on each Ten 
Dollars worth 
chased at our
of ©
store
goods pur-
Vertical Feed
s u m ®
ttMAlciHiiWEi.fi
• mi was banged at G reenville, 0 . .  [this and sim ilar cases used Dr. K ennedy's |
week, tor the  m urder ot his 1 «<j,'avorjte Remedy"’ in the early stages of
the com plaint the formation of stone would j 
have been prevented . ‘‘Favorite rem edy” . 
| also purifies the blood, cures Constipation ! 
of the Bowels, and all those diseases and[ 
weaknesses peculiar to JFcmales. This 
wondurful m edicine is now for sale by all 
our druggists. $1. a bottle. 4t48 i
ind George Doran was hanged at Cor- 
.-icana, L a., for m urder.—Judge  Henry 
M. Spofford. of Louisiana, is dead .—The 
satinet mills of B. F. L earn ed ,a t Auburn,
Mass., were destroyed by fire Saturday.
Loss, £80.000; insured, $40,000.—Bul­
lion that went into the Bank of E ngland 
on balance Saturday, £15,000.—The Rus­
sian torpedo boat Nodine, which recently 
crossed the A tlantic on a trial trip, was 
completely wrecked off Adriatic, B razil.
T he crew were saved.—G arrett Colter, of 
W orcester, a contractor, was killed at 
Souihbridge, Mass., by the caving o f an 
em bankm ent.—Thus. Holmes and Patrick  
l)inan were arrested  at South Brooklyn, 
while engaged in a prize fight.—$300,000 
of specie were shipped from Havre last 
week for New Y ork.—T he obelisk steam ­
er Dissong was raised on the m arine ra il­
way at S taten Island Saturday, and the 
work of taking out the obelisk has begun.
—T he celebrated actress, Mrs. Charles 
Keen, formerly Miss E ilen T ree , is dead.
— A libel su it was begun in the U. S. C ir­
cuit. in New York, “s olllsl uie
so-amer K>u Tvm ltor carry ing  on the 
i >tli of Ju ly , 1880. 302 passengers in ex­
cess of the num ber allowed by her certifi­
cate of inspection 
passenger.—A duel
Norfolk and the editor of the Norfolk | blood diseases. 
Landm ark was prevented by the a rrest of 
the p rincipals.—C hief Ouray of the Utes 
is dangerously ill and not expected to re ­
cover. I f  he dies the trea ty  will
And we are selling
•a to
K
At Cost!
Ready Made
CfllCHIOITlHlIlHICltlXD
SIOO R E W A R D
One Hundred Dollars Reward offer  ^
i any person that will do as great a rail- 
work, and do it as well on any other 
I as can be done on the
D avisx ^ .'d1 Sewing Machine
for t he contest will be mad® 
to com pete for the 
r ith in  a reasonab le
Arrangement 
with any one desiring t 
above named reward, wiiim i « ,
I tim e a fte r w ritten appMcatb n to iwjw“
Davis Sewing Machine Co.
lyW W. F. FULLER. Agent.
P a te n te d  F e b . 14 ,
FLANIG AN’S
M IN IA T L 'K t; -------- j
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
:i r t i i u n c u u  ii i  u t r i m - i
. T he penalty is £ 1 0 a iT h e  greatest scientific achievement of the 
.d b e t w e e n  the n n vu r nf  *M?e, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu-el between the m ayor ot matisnK Neuralgia, Heart. Nerve and a m ,
r.c i,o xir.ffv.ib- h It lasts a lifetim e, and costs 
but S i ; single, or children's size, 50 ots 
Sent by mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed. 
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer­
ences, free. Special terms to physicians and 
never local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
be signed bv the Southern and W hite Riv- J5 *1 „ i* «?<! v ® Thl^ n|ss , will,, r r, t- xt or send for agents terms? J. R. FLANI-
e; L te s .— ( ol. Jam es F . K eegan, a New GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and
ilo rk  journalist, has been arrested for sole proprietor. 89 Court Street, Boston, over 
charging S tate Senator W infield with be- Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in .1 1 • e • . • .1 t » 1 cases, or no pay. I? ©male weakness r
m g the ch ie f conspirator in the Lewis {a speciality. Ladies in attendance Consul- 
w ill case.—T h e funeral o f the late Major tatlon Free. 3m35*
General K idder took place in New York < p  S.—B ew tre of frauAx. Paper max never
M o n d ay_Frank McFadden fell or wa< dpiou'n to refuse ink. hrery cheap imitation.uontiay. crana  .*icrauueu leu  "<*• jy,tf an emphatic endoruement of the aentu 
thrown down stairs during a drunken ine article. Investigate before purchasing. 
hraw 1 and killed, at Philadelphia, M on- ,$e sure you get the Patent Double Battery 
day.— W m . Coleman, a barber at E ast-j 0 .  M  ”
port, aged 30 , dropped in the street Tues- j ________
day and was taken to his boarding house 
where he died in a few hours.— Daniel G.
Briggs, wlm failed  in the grocery business 
in L ew iston, and who decamped a f te r 1
L O W
— AND—
HENRY W. TRUE
Is Better than Ever
Prepared to Make up
F I N E  S U I T S
AT SH O R T  N O TIC E .
U  TOT (not painted, White Duck)
i  1%pa-o;
XX CANVAS
S T 3
............ . .
fak*w a  perfect bed. N o m atfress o r PjlF’^ j)j 
red. U ctler ih  m  11 lisminocW.:’-* R " 'S  r ,| in­
i '. 'in ly , »n-l lie* straight. Pol led o r < r  ...tiG!*. 
ntlv. 8elf-f.i*tenhw. Ii 1* just ***** thau-1') ,;aM cl
3 7  IN W lOt
■ VmtHT I* US.
CUB. FT.
[ 11 i" .......... — ,.r (i.*'
. . fsinn^ineettng*, eporWiin n,<- • .••
for 1 1.- b u rn , p io / . i ,  o r "  r . .. !••*! place in of
fiffiini.riillagc!
u>«>Utfti f ___
SlA aiti.l f o r  invalid* o r  children.
I prlee or C.i>.l> For 50 el*. rx trn , " 1'1' /“unJis-
Will p.o,kty ,.xorc*o to MOV it it. SlatMl «5» f| • For 
U:v#*r«u«1 north of nndlMlkO® i**
jn Minn. Mo. and -Are^t,
H  K K l t O N  W .  L A P P ,  1 0 8  "Vg^o-
(t.n«tua ; ‘jo7 Cnnifl 8f., New lor*; J**- sus® 
i ’"<! SL. Philadelphia; 04 A larkci 2>L,Chicago*
TOR C lR C tL A luS. —
** .......... o a n u ry .
Moore, Agent, Phillips.
LS6 I
2:New Stock Goods!
; TOR C
Gents Furnishings If!
conim itiing perju ry  to defr md his c red i- | Having racrntiv  , .,
tins, has been a rrested  in V erm ont.— I trade oA he Grange S t o r ^  c a l t e f t tP h iL  
T ra in er, who shot Sm ith W aite on the j *,ps uPP«r village, I shall keep a full liue of 
p ropeller at Buffalo, was captured in Can­
ada T u esd ay .—T hree  L ittlefield brothers 
were killed in a difficulty Saturday, at 
Lcesville, T ex as .—P arties from the west 
rep o rt that V ictoria’s Indians whipped 
G rierson, instead of being whipped, and 
are  now in M exico.—A rth u r B rubo , aged 
11, was drowned in a well at Suncook, N.
H ., T uesday .—M rs. C orbett, a widow, 
comm itted suicide at Milford, M ass., by 
hanging, T uesday .—W illie Talbot, aged 
8, was drowned in F itchburg , M ass., this 
week, while bath ing .— A young Brooklyn 
lady com m itted suicide by jum ping  over- 
hoard from the steam ship Arizona, in the 
Irish  ch an n e l.—Brest. Hayes left T h u rs­
day for th e  Pacific coast, to be gone till 
N ovem ber.— “ Dr.*’ B uchanan, of bogus 
medical d iplom a notoriety, is a t W indsor,
O nt., where he has been living under the 
name of F a irch ild .—J .  C. M iller, of the 
W ashington Critic, fell from a th ird  story  
window, some forty-five feet, and was fa­
tally in ju red .
G R O C E  R I E S ,
Crockery & Glass Ware,
Dry & Fancy Goods! 
Boots &  S hoes,
and everything will keep up 
times. with the
CO U N TRY PRODUCE
Taken in Exchange for Goods.
GEORGE A. FRENCH.
Phillips Upper Village. Iy33
W O O L  S K IN S
Wanted, for which highest market prices will be paid, by
CARLETON & TOOTH AKER.
W O O L E N S .
School
I f f l
c.® > .M
•  2 ? G Q
- s i  h d  
►>*
siUfHSf3i
c  s <-o * £ a  
2 =r* 3erc-
tt ^
« s f  s 2
c s  2
Book i, Stationery, « k S 3
2 ; ^
8 « r i i
 ^3 rr.T.~t'r ’/ ' l -  ?  I
c 3 x • 9 ^  ^  ^  3 |
-PU R E -
DRUGS
49tf
MEDICINES1!
Toilet Articles
-------- anil---------
AtiKNTS ta k ey o u rcbola* *a —  1FANCY GOODS.
and (Vdn M °ney.^Orcula^Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin.
No. 1 Beal Block, Phillips, Me. >Jos A: <’o5 Portland. Maine.
D. H. TOOTHAKER.
Dealer In
DRY GOODS &  GROCERIES.
f> Real Block, Phlilipe. where
Good Goods at Low Prices
------- i* the order of the day. — •
__ I I  ~  _____
ijjH 5 .» P '>  m W H A ll
A GREAT OEFER!
New Home Sewing Machine 
For $15.00.
R e g u l a r  P r i c e ,  1
To the person paying us the largest sum 
°f Money in subscriptions for the 1 HO 
kOGRAPH, before the close of the p 
v'olume (Sept. 4, ’80), we will give a -■ 
^ ew Home” Sewing Machine, as abot e
W M ■to!*
'i'his machine has cover, extension le. 
n<l two drawers; has never been used.
bers can pay up t h c r arrear 
and as far in advance as they choose,
% l y d ia T  p S k h a it sVEGETABLE compoen
I TH E P O S IT IV E  CU BE
and*“u compete for this offer.
A person could well afford to pay $ 23.00 i 
Ca»h for this machine—i. e ., 10 new year- 
V subscriptions, and $15.00 cash extra,
and get a §50.QQ machine.
^ e will hold to the above offer, oi 
Allows : *■ v '
W. as it'
F(*  $25.00 i
an,l $lo. no
in new yearly subscriptions 
extra, or
F°t $40.00 in new yearly subscriptions 
atl(f $5.00 extra, or'
For $50.00 in new yearly subscriptions . 
nothing extra— 1
^ e  will give this $50.00 Sewing M a - |  ^
^’’oe, and warrant it first-class. i * ® ^ | ■5'
Hwe i8 an excellent opportunity for |
8°me worthy young lady to get a sewing
Machine by soliciting 50 subscriptions tor j
tll(; Phonograph, or a less number with 
Pr°per amount of cash.
r auk
It win at « > that govern -  thisharmony with Vi jV ldney Complaints oi eiu^c
TTcood"* *  TT u rrH L Y  P E R F O fE D  SOAt Lynn MaFS. O O -
1 F in e s t  T oilet Soap- for p a T S O H H ,  F ’ ‘  . , d, gt., Portland
W hitens the t e e t h Soap in the V ^  f t  £ 2  &  O  •  T  J
S k in ;
H f t  Cleans®" , ^weetens m e |}refV ' ’ I
, of all the
bv us f->r its r
4t48 — — TClman^Pianos & iMpns.
( i , r , . J iis ,A .& u-liu lu  — ys ,B ro» n
t v , "’ 11 cools and purities it-
‘■‘n tlns even, it has cured many a favm g 1 T-Meh J  .
ew  UU H> Dr. David Kennedy, propri-
M,r> Hondout, N. Y. 2t5l2t51
"Kcame S ound  and Well .
It v  HATCHER'S STATION, Ga.
• Cik r ce , M. D . :
......  , C h a s .  I T -  K i m b a l l .
T O U • B la c k sm itH
0AEBui'd^ f  y S S p ^ l
Sole A gent for m e
VVoodward, Brown
c ^ ^ » * ’* r r r» C )1  5'Cw A-dN y
H A L A C  sl|aU visit the tow ns
rassss-sw51** -assf'-1 . E. Mcl.KAKY
D. H. Knowlton. __ _
D H. KNOWLTON & CO.,
Book, Card & lob
P R I N T E R S ,
F a n u t t t j g t 01111
J.
Phillips, Maine.
bmUleUce :it the old stand of Dr. Kimball
^ ^ e b in e a im o c k .  _____
Dr. H. M . 1 L ardy.' , - B . . H a rd y ,
d e n t i s t ,
1 w ith  New atid I.mpr°Y»J“ S t J S
r su - t  *** K s y f a a s f 1' &
■ „ — . m & ^ ' s z s s g .
Millwright anJ M M  XSS*jSgggBg3&
G tK I,ISEi’. . _ - ^ . .  s ta „dBra TUT; H O W  T O  B E  w,.rtillTOe,
| 0^ N;“ v»rri; 4 0 0 f t  K L V S w m ^
•“ *—  ,, D« .«  w » « '« a . ,« * mbar‘  f i U *!'«> '. ¥ S S • a r t "  i a v v Y E R  s
p|yir,ooth^Bock^wn t^ gh orlO *,^  n . nbLm , !^!e ’J S ,"  for i»ri, es b ^ .r 6 J » n _ _ --------------- ,.th. r 7S in 13 days. Save. ]
dealer in
laet.f
n° U and Brown I-e8» n Bantams
\lso , the Handsome Duck k.
L. A. SMITH,; I
f a h m i n g t o n , ; ; • • ,
m i
i n t . i . o s  „f ■ ......
• X I S  T
-----
BLOCK, w ith D r - w in ­
ter- -
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL 
- j  i i .  T h o m p s o i u
Attorney at Law,
mi K T N G F I E U ) , M E .
-----f l V a h
A t t o r n e y  a tL a w ,
^  rriitY  PUBLIC and INSURANCENOTARY PU » £ oK Ett.
*^)fflceln  BSAL BI3K31. P bllll1^ . H « n*
J S S K S d V » S j »  
U U n  w ,  . .  - - S S iK K ™  
L A W
A  j 3 i a » t C l Y a r c l
. 0 - 3 1
R BL J ^ C H A U l ^ ' i l e - - ^  
Phillip8’ - * |
W a tc h m a k e r  a n d J e w e  ■
and dea^ R
Office
8 T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g rap h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S L O O  per Y e a r .
A T it  and H u m o r .
Law 'n o rder—Keep off the grass.
A bang-up affair—a railroad collision.
Motto of the race track —Tim e is mon­
ey.
Mean tem perature— 100 degrees in the
shade.
M aking political capital—Assessing the 
officeholders.
It take two to make a b a rg ain , aud one 
m ust pay for the drinks.
Diamonds in the rough—those swallow­
ed by a th ief when arrested.
Never laugh at a man with a pug nose; 
you don’t know what may turn up.
T he W estern papers tell of a boy who 
“ peered fatally into the muzzle of a shot­
g u n ."
The Greeks have purchased 1,400 a rtil­
lery horses. The tug of war will come
soon.
A man at H ackensack has a cat that de­
vours cucum bers. Im agine the midnight 
melody of that cat.
The <’z ir hasn 't been shot at for some 
t ime now,  and people are beginning to 
forget that there is such a persou.
W hen a man and a woman are made 
one, the question “ W hich one?” is a both­
ersome one until it is settled, as it soon 
is.
W hen a boy has a watch presented to 
him. he will cheerfully travel two miles 
to regulate it in the presence of his ene­
mies.
It is time for concert audiences to kick. 
A new song has been published called 
“ W hat kind of shoes are you going to
w ear?"
An imbecile who wished to m ake him­
self agreeable to Longfellow, sa id : “ Sir, 
every night of my life I fall asleep over 
one of your w orks."
“ Oh, captain, is th ere— is there any 
fear?" “ Lots, m a'am ," says the captain, 
winking to his subordinates, “ lots ot'fear, 
but not a bit of danger."
Some of the old office seekers want 
things run on the barber-shop plan, where­
by the one who has been waiting longest 
shall have the next chance.
I)r. Hall says every blade of grass con­
tains a sermon. We can understand why 
some peowle shave their lawns down so 
close: they want the sermon cu t short.
I f  Spain don 't apologize for insulting 
the American Hag, we can ruin the H ava­
na cigar industry by refusing to send 
brown paper and cabbage leaves to Cuba.
W ell informed woman (watching an 
artist work) —“ Lor bless ye, them picters 
fetches a sight o ’ money. I ’ve heard as 
some on 'em  is wuth more than the goold 
frames thej' put 'em  in !"
A N ebraska Indian contrived to swallow 
a lot of dynam ite, and now he can stand 
around the corners and call a white man 
anything he chooses without being kicked 
for his insolence. T h ey 're  shy of jarrin g  
h im ,ev en .
W hen they told the Secretary  of the 
N avy that four new bars had been discov­
ered off the Maine coast, he shook the 
briny crystals from his salty bekrd and 
said he always told Neal Dow that he 
couldn’t enforce that liquor law.
Boston at Sara toga—“ Ah, Miss Jones, 
who, may I ask, is that atomic, formation 
dancing and coexistent with that mass of 
particles in adress-coat, opposite !” “ T hat 
etherealized essence of protoplastic adum ­
bration? Oh, she’s a Miss Sm ith.”
In one of the Rondout churches, on a 
recent Sunday, the supply, a m inister 
from  New York, after listening to the fine 
singing of an anthem , said : “ Now that 
the choir have had their little fun, we will 
comm ence the worship of God by singing 
the D 1st hym n."
T hree little girls had great fun in a 
neighbor’s house at South Bend, Indiana, 
during the absence of the family. They 
first broke all the window panes. Then 
they poured several gallons o f m ilk on 
the parlor carpet. F inall)’, they emptied 
six dozen cans of raspberries and huckle­
berries into a tub, and dyed all the fine 
dresses they could find in the house in 
the ju ice .
The Barden House,
Phillips, Me., Samuel Farmer, Proprietor,
THE BARDEN HOUSE has for many years been tiie principal h tel in P hil­
lips. and is within two m inutes’ walk of the 
depot; second door front Post office, Tele 
graph and Printing offices ; one door from 
Barber shop, and in the very heart of the 
business portion of the village, where every­
thing is kept to supply parties going to the 
Lakes, and thus affording far greater con­
veniences than any other hotel in town. The 
present proprietor, for the last seven years, 
claims to have come as near giving entire 
satisfaction to his patrons as any hotel in 
Maine. And now that the Telegraph and 
Railroad are completed from Farmington to 
Phillips, which at first were wholly due his 
own personal efforts, and having labored 
hard and Spent much money to secure these 
benefits to the public, truly feels he has a 
claim upon the traveling public for patron­
age, provided he furnished everything first- 
class. which he is bound to do and at low- 
prices as any similar hotel in the country.
Mr Farmer is also proprietor of the stage 
route from Phillips to  the Rangeley Lakes, 
and lias contracted with the different Rail­
road Companies to cary all passengers hold­
ing Excursion Tickets to the Rangeley Lakes 
and return, and for that purpose lias fitted 
up two very comfortable four-horse, covered. 
Mountain Wagons, besides other two and 
one-hor e teams ; s > he is prepared to take 
all classes through to the Lakes, either in 
the evening or morning, as it suits their con­
venience. Also kind and gentle teams, with 
competant guides to wait upon all who stop 
in Phillips to rusticate or fish the trout- 
brooks.
Parties wanting private teams to gothrouh  
to  the Lakes, will find it to their advantage 
to secure them of Mr. Farmer, as he has 
means of taking them back free of expense.
Stages Leave Phillips
For Madrid, Greenvale, Rangeley, Kenne 
bago Lake, Mountain View House, Indian 
Rock, Soule’s (or Haines' Landing, Cupsup- 
tuc, Bemis Stream and Upper Dam, 6.30 P. 
M., and 6.30 A. M.
Returning, Leave Rangeley at 2.30 P. M., 
Greenvale at. 3 P. M.; ariviiig at Phillips 
at 6.30 p. M. Fare, $1.50, or. Rangeley 
and return, $2.50 16t37
.Stiinuol Fsirmor.
( W h o  r i T s T T c l D
VRangeley) | hke] House
Rangeley Village, Me,
THE LARGEST HOTEL at 
the Lakes; pleasantly situat­
ed at Rangeley Village. Stage 
from Phillips arrives daily intime f o r  Hi.
Lake stage leaves this house daily, on arrival 
of stage from Phillips. Three miles shorter 
route than any other. Steamboat stops at 
this place over night. Guests from this house 
can leave on the boat daily, at 7 a. ra. and 2 
p. m., for Indian Rock, Smile’s Camp, and all 
points down the Lakes. Summer Boarders 
will be accommodated on reasonable terms. 
A good Stable is connected with this house. 
3m38* .1. A. BURKE, Prop’r.
flouossoc H ouse T
J. F. HERRICK, Propr.,
At Rangeley Lake, Maine.
This Hotel is one of the best 
at the Lakes; is nearest to  
the Steamboat landing,K en- 
nebago and Quimby’s. Ac­
commodations equal to any 
to be found in this region. A Good Stable 
connected with the house.
13?”A few regular Summer Boarders will 
be accommodated at reasonable prices.
Remenibar the Oquossoc House, Rangeley 
Village, three miles beyond Greenvale. 3m40
KennebagA L akE
--------It O U S E  ,--------
G R A N T  & R I C H A R D S O N , Proprs.
THE BEST TROUT-FrSHING  
AT ALL SEASONS. The proper 
way to reach this popular resort
______ is to take the stage direct to the
village of Rangeley, thence by Huntoon’s 
stage part way, and on foot or horseback the 
remainder. Mail tri-weekly. Good Guides 
and Boats, and first-class accommodations. 
13143*____ __________________________
C A U C U S .
THE Republican voters of Phillips, and all others opposed to the counting out fraud 
of last winter, are requested to meet at the 
Town House, Phillips, on Saturday, the 28th 
day of August, 1880, at 4 o ’clock, p. m., or 
immediately after the close of the Mass 
Meeting, to nominate a candidate for Repre­
sentative to the State Legislature; to choose 
a Town Committee, and to transact any oth­
er business that may properly come before 
them. Per Order Itep. Town Com.
Phillips, Aug. 20, 1880. 2t50
M l A i K l E f D l  n i O l W l N i
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Look at Prices of Goods
-FOR TIIE-
Prices of Dry Goods.
Black Cashm ere, ex tra  nice, 6 5 c .; All Wool Camel’s Hair, 40 inches wide, 50c.; 
Light Shade of Sum m er Dress Goods, >Yt C o s t  ; Colored Alpaca, 12 l-2c. per 
y a rd ; Twilled Cashmere, 14c.; W hite Pique, 10, 18 and 23c. ; Plaid and Check 
Nainsooks, cheap ; Table L inen, 25, 40 to 60c.; T icking, 10, 15, 18 and 20c. per yd> 
Bleached Sheeting, 10 to 12c., extra n ice; Unbleached do., 6 1-2, 7 and 8c. for the 
very best; P rin ts, 6 and 7c. for the very best; Colored Lastings, 50c. per y a rd ; Black 
Lastings, 35 to 7 5 c .; B lack and Colored Silks at Low Prices; Cotton Shirting, 10c.; 
Cotton Pant Cloths and W oolens, at Reduced P rices ; Shetland Shawls m arked down 
to 75, 00c. and .$1.15—lower than they were ever sold before. Rem em ber prices and
My Motto, “Lower than the Low est!”
Fancy Goods Department.
SkgpMlost Stock in Phillips, consisting of Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves, V eiling Laces, 
Ruches, Lace and Silk T ies, Kid Gloves, Collars, Ribbons, Buttons, W orsteds, 
Card Board, and in fact everything found in a Fancy Goods Store, at prices to suit a • 
Ladies will always find it for their interest to call and get prices before buying, as J 
the next 30 days goods will all be m arked down, to reduce stock. SUN SH A in^ 
at Cost, to close out stock.
Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps!
I offer, for the next 30 days, Hats and Caps A . t  C o s t ,  to make room f° 
new goods. Call before you buy.
Yankee Notions!
Cups, e tc ., etc.
A full line, such as H air-Brushes and Combs,
Round Combs, Box Paper, Cologne. W allets,
| ______________ P  Razors and Razor Strops, C utlery, Drinking
A few more of those 75c. OVERALLS, for 50 cents.
T O B A C C O  A N D  C IG A R S  !
H eadquarters for Tobacco and Cigars. Always on hand a good stock of that 
Tobacco, worth 50c., and sold for that a t other places. Iy27
JE W E L R Y  and C L O C K H . - Y o u  will always find prices 
Lower than the Lowest in this departm ent.
T^ H  T r i  T P 1  I I offer T ea for the next 30 days at O o # * 7 t i l  | I* £1 | p f t  J as I have a very large stock. You will fin1L f l l  I L H ,  I  L i t  ■ this one of the best chances you will eve
have io buy your year’s supply of Tea. I shall not sell after the 30 days i 
up a t prices quoted below, l ’ r i o o s  fo i*  JJO Days Only: Go°l 
Ooloong, 25c. per p o u n d ; Best Ooloong, 2 7 c .; N ice Form osa, 32c.; Ch'ffCt 
Form osa, 35c. Prices they have been sold for—Good Ooloong, 28c.; Best do., 33co 
Nice Form osa, 3 7 c .; Choice do., 40c. I offer you a chance you won’t have again 
buy Tea. Money Saved is easier than earned. Sale to close 30 days from date. 
Come Early !
^ * * I n  every departm ent I offer goods a t reduced prices, to make room for ne* 
goods. I f  you have any goods to buy, now is the time. I sell goods only fo rC u H l* *
Remember tho Sale Only to Last 3 0  Days* '•
{ B e a lV o c k .} B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.
